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Announcement Regarding Settlement of Number of Treasury Stock to be Disposed Of 
 
 
Tokyo, July 7, 2006---Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group, Inc. (President & CEO; Nobuo Kuroyanagi)  (the 
“Company”) hereby announces that, with respect to the disposal of treasury stock (common stock of the 
Company), as resolved at the meetings of the Board of Directors of the Company held on May 22, 2006 and 
June 5, 2006, the Underwriter, to whom the treasury shares to be disposed shall be allotted, has notified that 
it will offer to purchase all of shares of common stock to be disposed of, as follows: 
 

PARTICULARS 
 
1. Number of Shares to be Disposed Of 41,000 shares of common stock

 
 (Number of shares of common 
 stock originally intended to be 
 disposed of: 41,000 shares) 

  
2. Aggregate Amount to be Paid 61,320,297,000 yen
 (1,495,617 yen per share)

 
*               *               * 

 
 
 
 
(Reference) 

1. For the details of the disposal of treasury stock described above, please refer to the announcements 
entitled “Announcement Regarding Repayment of Preferred Shares (Public Funds)” of May 22, 2006 
and “Announcement Regarding Offer Price of Secondary Offering With Respect to Repayment of 
Preferred Shares (Public Funds), Etc. and Amount to be Paid, Etc. With Respect to Disposal of 
Treasury Stock” of June 5, 2006. 

2. Changes in the number of treasury stock (common stock of the Company) in accordance with the 
disposal of treasury stock described above 

Number of Treasury Stock as of June 30, 2006 691,454.91 shares 
Number of Treasury Stock to be Disposed of  41,000.00 shares 
Number of Treasury Stock after the Disposal 650,454.91 shares 

* The actual number of treasury stock (common stock of the Company) after the Delivery Date may be different from 
the number of treasury stock after the disposal described above, due to the purchase or sale of fractional shares to 
take place upon request, etc. 

3. The proceeds raised by the disposal of treasury stock described above (61,319,597,000 yen by 
estimate) will be used for the operating capital of the Company. 


